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A BILL INTITULED

AN AcT to make Model By-laws regulating Heavy Traffic on 'ritie.
Roads.

BE IT ENACTEL) 1),v the General Assembly of New Zea,laiid
5 in Parliainent assembled, and by the :uit:hority of the Aame, as

follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Model By-la,WA Act, Shork Title.
1906."

2. The heavy-traffic by-laws regulating the use of traction a.nd Model hy-1.5
10 portable engines, in Part I of tlie Schedule hereto, and the heavy- enacted.

traffic by-laws regulating the use of vehicles other th:in tracticm or
portable engines, in Part II of the said Schedule, sh:111, when adopted
by any local authority, be deeined to be valid ;ind shall not be
questioned in any Court, andtheprovisions thereof shitll hive applieR-

16 tion and shall be enforced in the manner hereinafter appearing.
3. (1.) Any local authority ina,y tiom time to tinie by spec:ial Adoption of by-laws.

order adopt or revoke the adoption of the by-la,WH iii Parts I and II
of the Schedule hereto, or may adopt or revoke the a doption of the
1,y-laws in either Part I or Part II; and ilpoll their adopt,ion the

20 by-laws so adopted shall without further proceedings be binding to
the extent to which they have bee.ii adopted, and lipon the revocation
of the adopt)ion the by-laws shall cease to have ellect to the extent
to which the adoption has been revoked.

(2.) The by-laws shall come into force or shall rettele to have
25 force at and from a time specified iii the special order, heitig in no

case less than seven days from the date when the order is publicly
notified.
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(8.) The special order shall be sufficient if it simply states that
the by-laws in Part I or Part II, as the case may be, in the Schedule
to " The Model By-laws Act, 1906," are thereby adopted or that the
adoption is thereby revoked.

(4.) The special order may apply the by-laws to the whole of the 6
roads under the jurisdiction of the local authority without men-
tioning their names or otherwise describing them, or to any road or
roads or part or parts thereof specified in the order.

4. (1.) When the by-laws have been adopted by the local
authority a copy thereof shall be clearly printed on calico and affixed 10
to aboard and exhibited and maintained in a Conspicuous pogition
on every road and bridge affected thereby for pul)lie information, and
so as to be easily seen by the travelling public, and the by-laws
shall be so exhibited before they come into force.

(2.) Any exhibition of such by-laws, if purporting to be made by 15
or by the direction of the local authority, shall he sufficient evidence
that the same have been properly adopted.

5. In printing and publishing by-laws for public information the
local authority shall, so far as mity be necessary,-

(ct.) Add to the by-laws its name and the designation of tiny of 20
its officers it may appoint to carry out the provisions of
the same in the manner indicated in the Schedule hereto :

(b.) Add 60 the by-laws either a statement to the effect that the
hy-laws apply to all the roads and bridges under its
control or a schedule showing the road or roads or bridges 26
thereon, or part or parts of such road or roads, to which
the hy-laws or any of them specially apply, as the Case
ma,y reqilire :

(c.) Insert iii the by-laws the maximum license fee which it
considers should he paid for the use of any traction-engine 80
or other vehicle in the manner jndicated in the Schedule
hereto :

(d.) Insert in the by-laws the maximum weight or weights
which it considers any engine or vehicle may haul or
carry or which such engine or vehicle shall weigh, or the 35
number of vehicles or trucks which a traction-engine
should haul :

Ce.) Insert iii the by-laws a schedule of the ininimum width of
tires of engines or vehicles of various weights or descrip-
tions in proportion to load carried, or in proportion to the 40
number of nnimals ernployed to drag any such vehicle in
the manner indicated in the Schedule hereto:

(f.) Insert in the by-laws the maxiinum load which may be
c.:irried in any vehicle with a specified width of tire of
such vehicle, :ind the minimilin width of tires which may 45
he used on vehicles drawn by a specified number of
animals in the manner indicated in Part lI of the
Schedule hereto :

(g.) Insert in the by-laws the maximum weight of any engine or
vehicle, with or without the load thereon, which may be 50
driven, hauled, drawn, or carried over any bridge or enl-
vert in the manner indicated in the Schedule hereto :
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(h.) Insert any other particulars manifestly required, and also
any verbal alterations or additions reasonably necessary
to make the by-laws complete aTid applicable to the dis-
trict of such local authority.

5 6. A copy of every special order hy EL lOCal authority adopting or Special order to be
revoking the adoption of any by-laws under this Act, together with a gazetted.

complete copy of the by-laws as published by the local authority,
shall be sent to the Minister for Public Works within one week from
the date of the order, and the order shall be gazetted by him without

10 charge,
7. When a local authority adopts any hy-laws wilder the Model by-laws to

authority of this Act, such by-laws shall be held to supersede, on the supersede others.

road or roads or part or parts thereof to which they are applied, any
other by-laws of the local authority so far as the same are in conflict

15 therewith, but not further or otherwise.
8. (1.) If a local authority in adopting the whole or ally portion Appeal to the

of the by-laws under this Act, or if a Magistrate issuing a license Governor.

under By-laws Nos. 6 or 49 in the Schedule hereto, imposes an
unreasonable license fee, or inserts in such by-laws any condition as

20 to width of tires, number of aniinals, security against damtige, or
any other thing that may be deemed to be arbitrary, unjust, or
oppressive, ally person affected by the action of such local authority
or Magistrate inay appeal to the Governor, and he shall decide
whether or not such license fee is unreasonable or whether any

26 condition in the by-laws is arbitrary, unjust, or oppressive, and he
may, if he thinks lit, reduce such license fee or add to or inodify such
condition to such extent as lie thinks lit, aiid his decision sliall be
final and binding upon the local authority.

(2.) To enable the Governor to decide any such question
30 he Inay cause inquiry to be made in the manner provided in sec-

tion one hundred and nineteen of " Tile Public Works Act, 1906," or
lie may, if lie thinks fit, appoint any person genertilly to bo a Coin-
missioner to hear on his behalf all appeals to him hereunder, and
may prescribe the powers, duties, and status of such Cominissioner.

35 (3.) The Governor in:Ly by regulations from time to tillie provide
what security as to the costs of such iiiquiry is to be given by ally
person who appeals to him hereunder.

9. The local authority adopting the by-laws, or any persoil Complaints as 60
injured by the breach of aily of the by-laws so adopted, may lodge a breaches of by·laws.

40 complaint against any person committing the breach in the office of
the Magistrate nearest to the place at which the breach is alleged to
hare been Committed, and the Magistrd,te shall have jurisdiction to
hear any such complaint, and to inflict any fiiie authorised for
the breach of any of these by-laws.

45 10. (1.) By-law No. 6, relating to traction-ellgines, ill P:rt I Colonial licenses.
of the Schedule hereto, and By-law No. 49, in Part II of the said
Schedule, relating to vehicles other than ti'ac:tioii-engines that
require to use the roads of more than one local authority, shall
be in force throughout New Zealand, and shall be deemed to have

60 been adopted by all local authorities therein ; and no loe:11 authority
shall have power under this Act to revoke he adoption of such
by-laws ; and all Magistrates are hereby authorised to administer such

__J
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by-laws and to issue licenses thereunder, and to punish any one
committing an offence against any such by-laws in the manner
provided in By-laws Nos. 42 and 78 in the Schedule hereto.

(2,) For the purpose of enabling a Magistrate to issue licenses
under By-laws Nos. 6 and 49 aforesaid, and to enforce the same, 5
By-laws Nos. 7 and 8, and 41 and 42 in Part I, and By-laws
Nos, 50 and 51, and 77 and 78 in Part II, of the Schedule hereto
shall apply as if they had been adopted by the local authorities in
the districts to which the license relates.

11. The Governor may from time to time, by Order in Council 10
gazetted, inake regulations for the purpose of giving full effect to this
Act, and may by any such regulation alter, add to, or modify any by-
law contained in the Schedule hereto for any of the purposes therein
mentioned, or may make model by-laws for any other purpose ;
and if any such by-law professes to be a model by-law under this Act, 16
it shall have the same effect and may be adopted by any local
authority as if it had originally been set out in the Schedule hereto.

SCHEDULE.

HEAVY-TRAFFIC BY-LAWS.-PART I.

BY. LAWS REGULATING THE USE OF TRACTION AND PORTABLE ENGINES.

BY-LAW No. 1.

Interpretation.

IN these by-laws, if not inconsistent with the context,-
" Animal " means any animal used for traction purposes :
" Bicycle " includes any bicycle, tricycle, velocipede, or any similar machine

propelled by the person or persons using the same :
" Borough " includes a city :
" By law " or " by-laws " means any one or more by-laws made by or under

the authority of this Act :
" Cart " includes any dray or wagon drawn by animals or propelled by

mechanical power or otherwise :
" Cattle " includes any horse, ware, gelding, rig, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull,

cOW, OX, heifer, steer, calf, sheep, ram, ewe, wether, lamb, god, kid, and
pig of any kind :

" County " means a county with the meaning of " The Counties Act, 1886,"
whether that Act is in force therein or otherwise :

" Districo " means the district of a local authority, or the road or roads in such
district or parts of such district to which the local authority applies any
by-law:

" Engine " means either a traction-engine or a portable engine as herein
defined:

" Footpath " ineans a space formed or set apart on the side of any road or
elsewhere for the use of pedestrians or foot-passengers only :

" Government road " means any road defined or declared to be a Government
road under the provisions of " The Public Works Act, 1905," or any road
which is being constructed, improved, or maintained by the Government:

·' Goods" includes any substance, liquid, mineral, material, or thing what-
soever that is capable of being carried, conveyed, or dragged over a road
by any means whatever:
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Heavy traffic means-

(a.) The transportation of any traction or other engine or vehicle
which itself, or together with any thing or things being transported
thereon, weighs more than one and a half tons to each pair of wheels ;

(b.) The traction of any traction or other engine or vehicle by means
of bullocks, notwithstanding that such traction or other engine or vehicle
may separately or together with any load thereon weigh less than one
and a half tons to each pair of wheels ;

(o.) The transportation during the months off) of (1) Insert months
any traction or other engine or vehicle, with or without any load within which the

provision isthereon, which requires more than six animals at a time to haul or draw intended to apply.
it over, across, or along any road or street, and notwithstanding that
such traction or other engine or vehicle may separately or together with
any load thereon weigh less than one and a halt tons to each pair of
wheels ;

(d.) The transportation during the months off) of
any traction or other engine or vehicle which is drawn or propelled by
any means whatever other than by animals, and notwithstanding thab
such traction or other engine or vehicle may separately or together with
any load thereon weigh less than one and a half tons to each pair of
wheels ;

(e.) Any special sort of traffic on any road, whether the traction or
other engine or vehicle, and the load carried thereon, shall or shall noii
weigh one and a half tons to a pair of wheels, and which owing to its
continuous use or operation inflicts such an amount of damage on the
road as makes its effect on such road equal in the opinion of the
to heavy traffic as is herein otherwise defined ;

(f.) Any traffic which from Dime to time is declared " heavy traffic "
by Order in Council issued under " The Public Works Act, 1905 "

Inspector " means any officer for the time being appointed by the(') 42) Insert name of
for the purpose of inspecting traffic on roads: 100al authority.

Local authority " means the local authority having charge or control of any
road or street to which these by-laws apply, and it includes any County
Council, Borough Council, Town Board, Road Board, Harbour Board, or
any other authority having control or charged with the maintenance of
public roads, and in the case of Government roads it includes the
Governor or Minister for Public Works:

Magistrate " means a Stipendiary Magistrate:
Motor " has the same meaning as in " The Motor Regulation Act, 1906 " :
Offence " means an offence against any by-law under this Act, and includes

the omission or neglect to comply with any part thereof :
Officer " means any person authorised or appointed in writing to carry out

the instructions of thee) in respect to these by-laws :
Owner " includes a bailee and every person, whether a servant of the owner

or otherwise, using, driving, or having any interest (whether permanent
or temporary) in any bicycle, traction or other engine, motor, or any
animal, cattle, vehicle, or thing to which these by-laws relate :

Person " and words applying to or indicating any person or individual
include a body of persons or company whether incorporated or not:

Portable engine" means an engine not being used or intended for use for
traction purposes, but which propels itself by any power and is used or
is intended for use on roads:

Public place " means and includes every road, street, footpath, court, alley,
or thoroughfare of a public nature open or used by the public as of right,
and every reserve and place of recreation or resort so open or used :

Road " shall have the meaning given to it in section one hundred and one
of " The Public Works Act, 1905," and also includes a street, public
place, or private street or right-of-way as defined in " The Municipal
Corporations Act, 1900," and includes any footpath, bridge, drain,
dream, watercourse, water-table, culvert, tunnel, cut*ing, embankment,
gates, buildings, or anything whatever appurtenant to or made or used
as part of or in connection with a road or street :

Traction-engine " means a portable or traction engine or locomotive (not
being used on a railway or tramway) propelled by any power whatever,
used or intended for use on roads:
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" Vehicle " includes every kind of vehicle, coach, cart, trap, carriage, motor,
dray, barrow, engine, combine, mill, threshing-machine, agricultural
machine, or other machine, or any bicycle or conveyance other than a
traction-engine wholly raised above the ground on wheels, with or with-
out springs, drawn or propelled by animal, mechanical, or any other
power, or used, or intended for use on roads :

Words importing the singular number include the plural number, and wordsi
importing the plural number include the singular number, and words
importing the wasculine gender include females.

BY-LAW No, 2.

*dit Engites to be Licensed.

No person shall use any engine engaged in heavy traffic, or the weight or
description of which will bring it under the definition of - heavy trailic," or to which
these by-laws relate, unless t}ie traction-engine is duly licensed in manner herein-
after mentioned.

BY-LAW No. 3.

Application for Lied,ue in One District only,
The owner of an engine who desires to use or travel with the same upon any

road shall make application bo the(1) for a license so to do, and in such appli-
cation shall state the true weight and description of the engine, and the nalne and
extent of the road or roads upon which it iS intended that such engine shall bravel,
and the number and weight of the trucks or vehicles, if any, that it is intended it
should drag or the weight of the load which it is intended it should carry. and the
time or times, not exceeding one yew, within which it is intended such license should
continue in force, and the class and pr eight of goods, materials. or things which it is
intended such engine should carry or drag, or the purpose for which such engine is
intended to be applied, and also any other information which the(') requires.

By-LAW No. 4.

Granting of License by Local zluthority
The(') shall consider the application, and it it appears that the road or

roads and bridges and culverts thereon are suiliciently strong to stand the traffic, it
shall grant the license, subject to the foilowing conditions :-·

(a,) The license may be issued at any time and shall be for such time (not less
than one week and not exceeding one year) as thee) thinks fit, and

it shall state the road or roads upon which the engine may travel, the
inaximuin number of Grucks or vehicles which the engine may drag, and
the maximum load to each truck or vehicle, and it may state such terms
as to the stoppage of 1ramc in wet weather, or it way limiD she license to
certain months in the year, or ic may make different provisions for
different roads, or it may give authority to use ali the roads under the
control of thed) or only to some of them, and the license may
stipulate such other terms as in each case the(') thinks reasonable

and necessary.
(b.) The applicant shall either give security or deposit a sum of money to the

satisfaction of the(') for any damage likely to accrue to the roads
or extira cost of inairitenalice by the use of the engine and the trucks
and vehicles dragged by it on such roads, beyond the amount of the
license fee or beyond such use of such road or roads, as the(') may
think to be reasonable.

(e.) The applicant shall pay the whole or :ity proportiotiate part of the license
fee either at once or in such instalments as the(2) in each case

thinks fit, and the niaximum license shall be as stated in By-law No, 43
hereof.

(d.) The license may be issued without payment of such license fee or upon
payment of such less fee as, having regard to the nature or extent and
effect of the probable w·tillic, the(2) in each case thinks fit, but it
shall noL exceed the maxinium attiount, for the class of engine stated in
the Schedule to these by-laws, but nothing herein shall authorise the

imposing or charging different license fees to different people for
the same sort of traction-engine engaged in the same sort of trame.

(e.) Such license fee shall be deemed to include the cost of registration, and the
0 shall register it and give the engine a distinctive registered
number accordingly.
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(1) Insert name of 
local authority.

(t) Any other conditions may be inserted in the license that the(1) thinks

reasonable, and the license shall be subject also to every by-law in force
in the district relating to traction or portable engines that are not in
conflict with these by-laws.

BY-LAW No. 6.

No Engine to be used mithout License.
No person shall use any engine upon any road unless he is in possession of a

license as provided either in this or the next succeeding by-law, nor shall he use
such engine upon any other road or for any other purpose, or use it to carry or drag
any greater weight or any greater number of trucks or vehicles. or use it for any
other purpose than is specified in such license:

BY-LAW No. 6.

Application for Lice,ise 1]n more than Ont District.
(a.) If the road or roads upon which the owner of any engine as is referred to

in the previous by-law desires to travel are in districts under the control of more
than one local authority. he may apply to each local authority for a separate license
for each of such districts, but if he requires one license for &11 the districts, he shall
in his application state the names of all the local authorities concerned, and shall
send a copy of his application (to be otherwise made in all respects as in the case of
an application under the preceding by-law) to each local authority, together witili an
intimation that he will apply to the Magistrate having jurisdiction in the district in
which he (the owner) resides for a license to use such engine upon the roads
mentioned in the application.

(b.) The owner shall send a copy of such application to the Magistrate
accordingly, and the Magistrate shall thereupon without fee summon each of the
local authorities to be represented before him at a time and place which he shall
appoint, and may proceed with the application whether the local authorities are
represented at the hearing or not, if he is satisfied that they have received notice.

(c.) After hearing any evidence or statement which such representatives think
fit to make he shall decide whether or not the application is to be granted, and he
inay grant or refuse it accordingly, or may grant it subject to such conditions as he
thinks fit, and he shall have all the powers mentioned in the preceding by-law as if
he were a local authority ; and shall, in addition, have power to apportion among the
various local authorities concerned the amount of the license fee for the engine in
such proportion as he thinks fair and just, and shall cause the same to be paid to
them accordingly, and his decision shall be final and conclusive.

(d.) The amount of the license fee under this by-law shall be settled by the
Magistrate after considering the probable effect of the traffic of the engine on the
road or roads proposed to be used, but such license fee shall not in any case exceed
twice the maximum license fee provided to be charged by a,ny local authority in the
same provincial district for an engine as if engaged in heavy traffic. but he shall be.
guided in the assessment of the license fee by any fees actually levied by the local
authorities in the districts to which the application relates.

(e.) If he considers that money or security should be given for the repair of any
road likely to be damaged by the engine, beyond the amount of the license fee, he
shall require such money or security to he given to any or all of the local authorities
iii such amount or amounts as he deems to be just before issuing the license.

(.f.) No person shall use any engine upon any road or roads in the district of
any of the local authorities unless and until he is in possession of a license as herein
provided, nor shall he use such engine upon any other road or for any other purpose,
or use is to carry or drag any greater weight or drag any greater number of trucks or
vehicles, or use it in any other way than may be provided for in such license.

(g.) Such license and Ihe owner and person driving or in charge of such engine
shall, except as is herein specially provided. be subject to all such by-laws in force
relating to engines in the district of any local authority to which it relates as are not
in conflict herewith.

BY-LAW No. 7.

Llce,ise .for Oceasional Use of a Road.
In granting a license under either of the two preceding by-laws the(1) or

the Magistrate may, if it or he thinks fit, and if the applicant so desires, grant the
license upon payinent of a definite fixed sum for each time the engine uses any road
or roads mentioned in such license, in lieu of granting the license generally for a fixed
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term ; and in any such case the provisions of such by-laws shall otherwise respec-
tively apply, provided that no hcense as is in this by-law specially provided for
shall be granted for any term exceeding one year. The fees so fixed shall be in the
absolute discretion of ther) or of the Magistrate, but shall bear a reasonable
proportion to the character of the traffic, the length and condition of the road, and
the special damage likely to accrue to such road by reason of such traffic,

By-LAW No. 8.

Signing Licenses.

(a,) Every license granted under the provisions of these by-laws shall be signed
by the(*) or the Magistrate, as the case may require, and shall continue in
force (unless suspended or revoked) during the period therein mentioned.

(b.) Every such license shall specify the name of every owner of the engine in
respect of which it is issued, the number of the license (but so that no two licenses
issued shall bear the same number), the number of vehicles, trucks, or wagons which
such engine may drag or haul, and the weight and sort of load which may be carried
on such vehicles, trucks, or wagons, the number of passengers or the quantity or
weight of goods which may be carried in or upon such engine, vehicles, or trucks,
and shall sufficiently describe the engine in respect of which the license is issued,
and shall state clearly whether such engine is licensed to ply for the carriage or
haulage of passengers or of goods, or of both.

(c.) Such license shall be for the engine only, and if the vehicles, trucks, and
wagons come under the definition of " heavy traffic" they shall be separately licensed
under heavy-traffic by-laws relating to such vehicles, trucks, or wagons.

BY-LAw No. 9.

Licenses issued subject to By-talus.
Every engine in respect of which any such license fee is paid, while of the kind

and while being used as in terms of the license in respect of which such payment is
made, shall, subject to the provisions of any by-laws in force and relating to the
matter in the district, be deemed to be licensed to use all roads mentioned in such

license for the period therein mentioned and no longer, and while such license is
operative the owner of such traction or other engine shall not be liable to pay any
wheel-tax or other license fee in force in the district that would otherwise be charge-
able upon such engine.

BY-LAW No. 10.

Licensee to be 8upptied with Copy of By-tatus.
In every case where the license is not issued by the Magistrate the (2) in

issuing such license shall at the same time supply the licensee without charge with
a copy of all by-laws to which he will be subject in carrying on the traffic which the
license is intended 50 authorise, and such¢) shall be liable to the penalty
imposed for a breach of or an offence against these by-laws if he fails so to do, but
the omission to 90 supply the licensee with such copy shall not be held to exonerate
him for a breach of such by-laws, and the license shall be held to have been issued
subject 60 such by-laws.

BY-LAW No. 11.

D, irer to have License in h.is Possession.

The driver of every engine required to be licensed shall have the license for the
same in his immediate personal possession, and shall, whenever required by the
Inspector, Engineer, Clerk, or other person authorised by the(1) , produce such
license for inspection forthwith. Every driver who, on being so required, refuses or
fails forthwith to produce such license is guilty of a breach of this by-law.

BY-LAW No. 12.

Engine to have Name of Owner, Number of License, and Weight pailzted thereoll,

(a.) The owner or driver of every engine for which a license is granted shall,
before using such engine, cause the full name of the owner, and the number of
the license, and the correct weight of such engine (apart from the weight of coals or
water therein) to be legibly painted in letters and figures with good white paint on a
dark ground on the right-hand side of such engine, and shall cause the painting to be
maintained and, if necessary, renewed during the currency of such license, and
within three days after such engine has ceased to be so licensed such owner shall
cause the said painting to be. completely effaced and obliterated,
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(b.) The letters shall be at leaste) inches high, and the figures shall be at (1) Insert number
least (1) inches high, and of proportionate thickness to be easily read. of inches required.

(e.) Before the number of the license there shall appear the words " License
No. " ; and before the weight there shall appear the words " Weight of this engine,"
and this weight shall be stated in tons, hundred·weights, quarters, and pounds, and
in any proceedings for a breach of anv of these by.laws the onus of proving that this
is the correct, weight shall rest upon the owner,

BY-LAW No, 13.

Applicant for License maki,ig Untrite Statement gitiltv of 0#egice.
Every person making an application for a licenst for an engine under this Part

of these by-laws who knowingly includes or specifies in such application any untrue
particular in respect of such engine for the purpose of obtaining such license is
guilty of an offence, and any license issued pursuant to such application may be
revoked by thep) · f) Insert name of

BY-LAW No. 14, local authority.

Applicant foT License to prodlice Cegtificate of Inspector of MackinerN·
(a.) The¢) may require the person applying for a license for an (a) Insert name or

engine to produce the last annual certificate issued by the Inspector of Machinery in description of
respect of the boiler of such engine under " The Inspection of Machinery Act, 1902, " officer authorised

to issue license.
or any Act amending or in substitution thereof.

(b.) Every person who knowingly produces a forged, counterfeited, or false
certificate, or a certificate which has been superseded, or which has for any reason
known to such person ceased to have full force and effect, or which has not been
issued in respect of the said boiler, is guilty of an offence.

BY-LAW No. 16.

Licensee liable for Injury or Damage to Roads.
Nothing in these by-laws or in respect, to any license issued thereunder shall be

held to relieve the licensee or any persons from any liability to which he may other-
wise be subject in respect of injury done or damage caused to any road to which
these by-laws apply by , reason of extraordinary traffic or otherwise that may be
forbidden under the provisions of section one hundred and fifty-one of " The Public
Works Act, 1906."

BY-LAW No. 16,

Local ,#*thority may forbid Tra#ic iii ce,·tain Months.

Every license to use an engine on any road is subject to the right of thee)
from time to time, by resolution publicly notified, to declare that it shall not be lawful
to propol any engine over any specified bridge or road named in such fesolution
during the months of April. May, June, July, August, September, and October, or any
of them, in any year ; and upon the passing of any such resolution it shall not be
lawful to propel such engine over any such road or bridge, or part thereof, during
the time. specified in the resolution :

Provided that if any such resolution is passed the owner of any engine who mp,y
have paid a license fee for a period covering such time shall be entitled to a refund
of a proportionate part of such license fee from thee) :

And provided also that such resolution shall not take effect until such date as is
specified in the resolution, not being earlier than seven days from the date when the.
resolution is first publicly ratified.

BY-LAW No. 17.

Method of ascertaining T<Feight of Engine or Load thereon.

For the purpose of ascertaining the weight of any engine or of the load thereon
or on ally vehicles hauled thereby, or for the purpose of verifying the correctness of
the weigho painted or marked on such engine or vehicles hauled thereby, the
(4) or any constable, or ally person authorised by thee) , may require the (4) Iniet name or
owner or person in charge of such engine to have the same and the vehicles hauled description of

officer authorised
thereby, or the load thereon, weighed at the nearest accessible weighbridge; or, in hereunder.
the event of there being no weighbridge easily available, or in the event of the
owner or person in charge of the engine or vehicle neglecting or refusing to weigh,
or to have such engine or vehicles hauled thereby or the load thereon weighed, a

2
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Magistrate hearing any charge of breach of these by-laws shall accept the computa-
tion of the weight of the same, or of the load thereon, made by some competent
person, and the burden of proof that the weight so computed is incorrect shall be
upon the Party disputing it.

BY-LAW No. 18.

Method of comptiting Weight of Engine and Load thereon.

(a.) The manner of ascertaining the weight of the loading or contents of any
engine or the vehicles hauled thereby, and the load thereon, by computation shall
be by computing the weight from the quantity or the superficial or cubical measure-
ment or contents of the engine and the load thereon.

(b.) For the purpose of such computation the weight of the following articles
shall, unless proved to the contrary, be deemed to be according to the following
scale :-

10 bags of 4 bushels of wheat to 1 ton.
12 bags of 4 bushels of barley to 1 ton.
14 bags of 4 bushels of oats to 1 ton.
98 bags of 4 bushels of oaten chaff to 1 ton.
48 bags of 4 bushels of straw chaff to 1 ton.

500 superficial feet rough or mixed New Zealand timber to 1 ton.
250 superficial feet of Australian timber to 1 ton.
Two-thirds of a cord of firewood to 1 ton

5 barrels of cement to 1 ton.
38 cubic feet of lime to 1 ton,

46 cubic feet of coal to 1 ton.

6 bales of wool to 1 ton.
5 cubic feet of iron or steel to 1 ton.

One yard of broken stone weighs 24 cwt.
„ shingle weighs 24 cwt.
„ rubble weighs 24 cwt.

500 bricks weigh 30 cwt.
One yard of clay weighs 24 crvt.

„ sand weighs 24 cwt.

By-LAw No. 19.

Width of Tires of E,igines timited by the Load carried.

(a.) The wheels of every engine whose weight complete is not more than four
tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried
shereon or therein, shall be at least(1) inches wide.

(b.) yhe wheels of every engine whose weight complete exceeds four tons but is
not more than six tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and
load to be carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(D inches wide.

(c.) The wheels of every engine whose weight complete exceeds six tons but is
not more than eight tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and
load to be carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(1) inches wide.

(d.) The wheels of every engine whose weight coinplete exceeds eight tons but
is not more than ten tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and
load to be carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(1) inches wide.

(e.) The wheels of every engine whose weight complete exceeds ten tons but is
not more than twelve tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and
load to be cari·ied thereon or therein, shall be at least(1) inches wide.

(f.) The wheels of every engine whose weight complete is inore than twelve
tons, inclusive of the. weight of coals or other fuel, water. and load to be carried
thereon or therein, shall be at leaste) inches wide.

(q.) The wheels of every engine used on any road shall be so arranged that the
front wheels of the same shall not run in the same tracks or in any part of such
tracks as the hind wheels, unless with permission in writing of thee)

By-LAW No. 20.

Engine not to be drive,1 in Ruts formed by other Engines or Fehicies.
No engine shall be driven so that its wheels shall travel (if it can be reasonably

avoided) in ruts formed in any road by the wheels of the same or any other engine,
vehicle, or machine.
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.BY-LAW No, 91.

Engine itot to be driven on Footpaths or into Drain or Water-table.
No engine shall be driven or allowed to be driven along, into, or upon any foot-

path, drain, or water-table on any road except for the bona jide purpose of crossing
over the same, and no engine shall be driven so that any part of such engine shall
be in contact with any bank at the side of any road.

BY-LAW No. 22.

Driver of Engilte to stop same on request by Authorised Person.
The driver or person for the time being in charge of any engine shall, whenever

required to do so by any person authorised for that purpose by thee) , cause

such engine to be stopped and to remain so stopped for a reasonable and suffi-
cient time to allow such authorised person to inspect and examine such engine
and the load or trucks being transported thereon or dragged thereby ; and the driver
or person so in charge shall permit such inspection and examination, and shall not
obstruct such authorised person in or about making such inspection or examination ;
and the driver or person for the time being in charge of any such engine shall, at the
verbal request of such authorised person, give such information as to the load
being transported, and as to the quantity, weight, size, and measurement of the
same, as is then required by such authorised person.

BY-LAW No. 23.

DY iveT of Engine to attow Space for other Tra.#ic
Whenever any engine passes along any road the driver thereof shall allow 49

much space as possible for other vehicles, and for all pe/sons using the said roaa,
and for all horses, cattle, and sheep passing along the said road ; and he shall, on
request by the driver of any horse, vehicle, or stock that wishes to p3ss, at once
drive to the side of the road and allow sufficient space to let such horse, vehicle, or
stock pass in safety

BY-LAW No. 24.

Driver of Engine to be accompanied by Another Man.
No person driving or in charge of any engine shall propel or cause the same to

be propelled along or over any public road, highway, street, or bridge unless he is
accompanied by another man ; and itt shall be part of the duty of the driver and such
other man to keep a careful lookout, both in front and behind the engine, for horses
and vehicles approaching, and to warn the riders and drivers of such horses and
vehicles of the proximity of the engine, and to assist them in passing the engine in
safety.

BY-LAW No. 25.

Driver of Engine to aanst Driver of othe7 Vehictes to pass safely.
The driver or person in charge of any engine as aforesaid, upon being signalled

by the rider or driver of any horse or vehicle to stop such engine, shall do so imme-
diately ; and if it appears that the rider or driver of any horse or vehicle meeting or
overtaking such engine has difficulty in passing the same, the driver and other
person mentioned in the preceding by-law shall forthwith stop and render all
possible assistance ; and if the rider or driver of any such horses or vehicles verbally
demands or holds up his hand, it shall be sufficient signal for the driver or person
in charge of such traction or other engine to stop the same.

BY-LAW No. 26.

Engines to carry Lamps.
In any case where any engine is standing on a road or is travelling on any road

between sunset and sunrise the engine shall carry two white lights-viz.,one on each
side-showing clearly in front, and one red one behind, unless where a truck or
vehicle or trucks or vehicles are being drawn by such engine, and in such case there
shall, in addition to the front lights, also be carried a red tail-light on the back of the
hindmost truck or vehicle showing clearly to any approaching vehicle, horseman, or
pedestrian the proximity of such truck or vehicle.

BY-LAW No. 27.

Planks to be *sed in crossing Bridges when Load is begond a certain Weight.
No engine which, together with the maximum weight of coal and water which

such engine is constructed to carry for its propulsion, weighs more than(')

(1) Insert name of
local authority,

(9) Insert number
of tons.
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tons, and no vehicle, agricultural or other machine of any kind, which with the
load (if any) weighs more than (1) tons shall be hauled by an engine or in any
other manner taken on to or over any bridge or culvert except upon planks(9)
inches wide ande) inches deep, 60 be provided and laid on such bridges or
culverts by the owner, driver, or person in charge of such traction-engine.

BY-LAW No. 28.

Engitte not to have Bars, Shoes, Clogs, or Spikes 01& Wheels.
No person shall drive, propel, or take any engine having bars, shoes, clogs, or

spikes upon any of its wheels which will have the effect of breaking or damaging the
surface of a road, bridge, or culvert, or cause any such engine to be driven,
propelled, or taken upon any road, bridge, or culvert, except by the express per-
mission in writing of the¢)

By-LAW No. 29.

Driver of Engine to remove Stones, &6., from Bridge, and to use certain Precalitions
before crossing the Bvidge.

Before crossing any engine over any bridge all stones or other substances which
might, if passed over by the engine, injure the woodwork of such bridge shall be
removed by the driver or person in charge of the engine, and before entering upon
such bridge he shall cause a man to be stationed at the end farthest from the engine,
who shall expose a red flag snd warn all persons approaching the bridge that the
said engine is approaching the bridge or is crossing the bridge, as the case may be ;
and before nearing the corner of a road, the person in charge of any engine shall
take all necessary precaltions by whistling and slowing down or otherwise to insure
the safety of the traffic.

BY-LAW No. 30.

Engi,te glot to cross Bridge Lok*te other Trailic is thereo,1.
No person shall drive or take any engine or any truck or vehicle attached

thereto on to any bridge while any person with a horse or vehicle drawn by a horse
or horses, or when any stock is on or about to come upon such bridge.

BY-Law No. 31.

Person m Charge Of Engine that has damaged Road, Sc., to inform Local Authority
and repair the Damage.

(a.) When any dainage or injury is done by any engine or vehicle or truck
attached thereto to any road, felice, bridge, culvert, drain, or side ditch, or to any
other thing appertaining thereto, the person in charge of such engine shall at once
give notice in writing to the Clerk of thee) of the nature of such damage or
injury, and of the place or locality where and the time when the same happened ;
and if such damage or injury has rendered the road or its appurtenances dangerous
for ordinary traffic or to public safely, the owner or person in charge of such engine
shall, in addition to giving such notice as aforesaid, at once place at or near the
place where such damage or injury has happened, and shall maintain for such time
as the Clerk directs, such signals as are suilicient to give warning of the existence of
such danger to all persons using the road by day or by night.

(b.) The owner or person in charge of such engine shall forthwith repair or
cause to be repaired at his expense any damage or injury so caused by the engine,
whether the damage or injury has rendered the road or its appurtenances dangerous
for ordinary traffc or public safeDy or otherwise.

(c.) If the owner or person in charge of such engine fails to repair or cause the
damage or injury to be repaired as aforesaid, the¢) may, without forther notice
or delay, proceed to repair the same at the expense of the owner of the engine, and
may recover the cost of the work as a debt from him in any competent Court, and
may in addition cancel the license.

BY-LAW No. 32.

E*gine not to stop on Bridge or Cidvert.
No driver or person in charge of any engine or truck or vehicle attached thereto

sliall cause or permit the saine to stop on any bridge or culvert for the purpose of
drawing water from any water-race, river, stream, or ditch passing under or through
such bridge or culvert, or for any other purpose whatever, except for the safety or
convenience of otiher Grailie.
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By-LAW No. 33.

Ashes not to be discharged o,1 Bridge or Calvert.

No driver or person in charge of any engine shall cause or permit any ashes or
refuse from the furnace thereof to be discharged upon a bridg,t or cuiverD on any road
or upon any wooden structure appertaining to any such road, or upon a road within
one chain of a bridge or culvert or wooden structure as aforesaid, or to be left in a
heap on a road, but he shall cause such ashes or refuse, upon being discharged from
any engine, to be immediately and thoroughly soaked with water and spread evenly
on the road,

BY-LAW No. 34,

Limitation 01 Trucks to be drawn at Oite Tiu,8 0/1 Bridge.

No more thane) trucks or vehicles shall be drawn at any
engine over any bridge.
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one time by any (1) Insert number
of trucks.

BY-LAW No. 36.

Limitation of Weight of Engine that may cross ciny Bridge.
No person shall at any time drive, or cause or pei inis to be driven, any engine

which with the inaximum load and the inaximum weight of coal and water that such
engine is constructed 50 carry for its propulsion weighs more than(') tons, and (2) Insert number
no vehicle of any kind hauled thereby which weighs more thane) tons shall of tons.

be taken on to or over any bridge or culvert on any road without a special permit in
writing issued by thee) . f) Insert name of

local authority.BY-LAW No, 36,

Distance bettoeen Vehicle or Tmcks hauled by Engine over B'ridge.

No person in charge of any engine shall drive such engine across any bridge or
calvert, with one or more vehicles or trucks attached to such engine, unless a
sufficient distance is kept between such engine and such truck or trucks, and, if
necessary, between sucli trucks if more than one, co insure that there shall not att
any time be upon any one span of the bridge, or upon the bridge if consisting of only
one span, or upon any calvert, a greater weight than(') tons.

BY-LAW No. 37.

Limitation of Speed in cross,ng Bridge.

No person shall drive or Lake, or cause to be driven or taken, any engine or
machine over a bridge at a speed exceeding(*) . miles an hour.

BY-LAW No. 38.

Lignitation of Speed on Roads.
No person shall drive,take, or cause to be driven or oaken any engine, vehicle,

or machine at a speed exceeding(*) miles an hour over any road or ford under
the control or within the jurisdiction of the

BY-LAW No. 39.

Cylinder-taps of Eligine, &0., iwt to be opened or Steam blow,1 of in Sight of
Horses 07 Stock.

No person driving or in charge of any engine shall open the cylinder-taps or
allow the steam Do be blown off, or allow the steam to attain a pressure exceeding
the limit fixed by the safety-valve, within the sight of any person riding, driving,
leading, or in charge of a horse or of stock upon a road ; nor shall the person m
charge of any engine blow off che steam, or cause the same to be blown off, on any
public road, highway, or bridge.

By-£,Aw No. 40.

Limitation of Weight Of Combines or Vehicles hagited b¥ Engi,tes.

It shall not be lawful to cirry on any combine or vehicle attached to or drawn
by an engine any greater weighb.Cover and above the weight of the combine or
vehicle) than as may be provided for in by-laws relating to heavy traffic for vehicles
only ; and no combine. or vehicle drawn by any engine shall carry niore than as
inay be provided for in by-laws in force relating to heavy traffic_ other than by
engines.

(4) Insert Dumber
of miles.
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(1) Insert name of
local authority.

(') Insert number
of pounds sterling.

BY-LAW No. 41.

Definitton of Oience.

An offence agaills these by-laws shall be deemed to have been committed
when and so soon as i],Ily person drives or uses, or causes to be driven or used, on
any road any traction or other engine contrary to the provisions of any of the
foregoing by-laws, or when and so soon as any person does or is concerned in doing
anything whatever which any such by-law states is not to be done by him, or when
and so soon as any person fails to do or refrains from doing any act or thing what-
ever which any such by-law or part thereof states is to be done by him ; and the owner
and driver or person in charge of any traction or other engine, vehicle, or thing to
which any such by-law relates shall be deemed to have committed an offence
against these by-laws if he uses, drives, or allows to be used or driven any engine,
vehicle, or thing in any manner whatever on any road contrary to or not in coin-
pliance with the provisions of any of these by-laws or of any portion thereof.

BY-LAW No. 42.

Penalties.

(a.) Any person who does or performs any act or things, or who fails to do or
perform any act, duty. or thing, or who is concerned in the performance or non-
performance of any act, duty, or thing, or who fails to pay any license or other fee,
or who uses or is concerned in using any engine, vehicle, or thing, in any manner
whatever that contravenes anything in or to be reasonably implied from the pro-
visions of any of the foregoing by-laws, or which is contrary iii any way whatever to
the provisions of any such by-laws, or who offends in any manner whatever against
the provisions of any such by-law, is guilty of wn oftence against such by-law, and
shall for each such offence be liable on conviction before a Magistrate to a fine not
exceeding twenty pounds, and if the offence has been a continuing one, then to a
fine not exceeding ten pounds for every day during the period of such continuance
as the Magistrate inflicting the fine in his discretion thinks lit, and such fine shall
be recoverable in a summary way.

(b.) The Magis trate shall convict for an offence against any such by-law if and
when he is satisfied that an offence thereunder has in fact been committed against
such by-law by the defendant, and the defendant shall not escape conviction upon a
technicality only or for any other reason where the Magistrate is satisfed that an
offence has in fact been committed by such defendant ; and if upon the hearing it
appears that the driver or owner of any engine, vehicle, or animal, or thati any
other person ought also to be charged with the offence, or be charged in place
of the defendant, the Magistrate shall direct that such owner or other person shall
be so charged or shall be joined as a defendant, and upon conviction the Magistrate
may at his discretion inflict the whole or any part of the prescribed fine for such
offence upon any or all of such persons in such proportions as he thinks to be
just.

BY-LAW No. 43.

illaxinmm License Fees payable for the Uae of Tractio,i or Portable Engines on
Roads in the Of

On every traction or other engine to which these by-laws apply there shall be
paid to the(1) a yearly license fee according to the following scale :-

(a.) On every traction-engine under eight tons in weight, inclusive of the weight
of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried thereon or therein,
while used in transporting any threshing-machine, plant, or combine, the
yearly license fee shall not exceed (9 pounds.

(b.) On every traction-engine over eight tons in weight and under twelve tons
in weight, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load
to be carried thereon or therein, and while used as described in para-
graph (a) above, the yearly license fee shall not exceed(D pounds.

(c.) On every traction-engine over twelve tons in weight, inclusive of the weight
of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried thereon or therein,
and while used as described in paragraph (a) above, the yearly license
fee shall not exceed(2) pounds.

(d.) On every other traction-engine under eight tons in weight, inclusive of the
weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried thereon or
therein, the yearly license fee shall not exceed¢) pounds.
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(e.) On every other traction-engine over eight tons but under twelve tons in
weight, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to
be carried thereon or therein, the yearly license fee shall not exceed (1) Insert number
(i) pounds. of pounds sterling.

(f.) On every other traction-engine over twelve tons in weight, inclusive of the
weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried thereon or
therein, the yearly license fee shall not exceed (1) pounds.

(q.) On every portable engine other than a traction-engine under four tons in
weight, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to
be carried thereon, the yearly license fee shall not exceed(1)
pounds.

(h.) On every portable engine other than a traction-engine over four tons in
weight and under eight tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other
fuel, water, and load to be carried thereon, the yearly license fee shall
not exceed(1) pounds.

Ci.) On every portable engine other than a traction-engine over eight tons and
under twelve tons, inclusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water,
and load to be carried thereon, the yearly license fee shall not exceed
f) pounds.

(j.) On every portable engine other than a traction-engine over twelve tons, in-
elusive of the weight of coals or other fuel, water, and load to be carried
t,hereon. the yearly license fee shall not exceed (1) pounds.

HEAVY-TRAFFIC BY-LAWS.-PART II.

BY-LAWS REGULATING THE USE OF VEHICLES OTHER THAN TRACTION

OR PORTABLE ENGINES.

BY-LAW No. 44.

Interpretation.

In these by-laws, if not inconsistent with the context,-
" Animal " means any animal used for fraction purposes :
"' Bicycle " includes any bicycle, tricycle, veloeipede, or any similar machine

propelled by the person or persons using the same :
" Borough " includes a city :
" By-law " or " by-laws " means any one or more by-laws made by or under

the authority of this Act:
'' Cart " includes any dray or wagon drawn by animals or propelled by

mechanical power or otherwise :
" Cattle " includes any horse, mare, gelding, rig, colt, filly, ass, mule, bull,

cow, ox, heifer, steer, calf, sheep, rain, ewe. wether, lamb, goat, kid, and
pig of any kind :

" County " means a county within the meaning of " The Counties Act, 1886,"
whether that Act is in force therein or otherwise :

" District " means the district of a local authority or the road or roads in such
district or parts of such district to which the local authority applies any
by-laws :

" Engine " means any sol·t of engine or machine other than a traction or
portable engine, bicycle, or tricycle :

" Footpath" means a space formed or se6 apart on the side of any road or
elsewhere for the use of pedestrians or foot-passengers only :

" Government road" means any road defined or declared to be a Government
road under the provisions of " The Public Works Act, 1905," or any road
which is being constructed, improved, or maintained by the Government:

" Goods " includes any substance, liquid, mineral, material, or thing what-
soever that is capable of being carried, conveyed, or dragged over a road
by any means whatever :

" Heeivy traffic " means--

(a·.) The transportation of any vehicle, engine, or machine which
itself, or together with any thing or things being transported thereon,
weighs more than one and a half tons to each pair of wheels;

(b.) The traction of any vehicle or thing by means of bullocks,
notwithstanding that such vehicle or thing may separately or together
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with any load thereon weigh less than one and a half tons to each pair of
wheels ;

(c,) The transportation during the months of(1) of any
vehicle, engine, or machine, with or without any load thereon, which
requires more than six animals at a time tio haul or draw it over, across,
or along any road or street, and notwithstanding that such vehicle,
engine, or machine may separately or together with any load thereon
weigh less Lhan one and a half tons to each pair of wheels ;

(d.) The transportation during the months of(1) of
any vehicle, engine, or machine which is drawn or propelled by any
means whatever other than by animals, and notwithstanding that such
vehicle, engine, or machine may separately or together with any lofid
thereon weigh less than one and a half tons to each pair of wheels ;

(e,) Any special sort of traffic on any road, whether the vehicle,
engine, or machine and the load carried thereon shall or shall not weigh
one and a half tons to a pair of wheels, and which owing to its continuous
use or operation inflicts such an amount of damage on the road as makes
its effects on such road equal in the opinion of thef) to heavy
traffic as is herein otherwise dened ;

(f.) Any traffic which from time to time is declared "heavy traffic "
by Order in Council issued under " The Public Works Act, 1905 "

" Inspector " means any officer for the time being appointed by thee)
for the purpose of inspecting traffic on roads :

" Local authority " means the local authority having charge or control of any
road or street to which these by-laws apply ; and it includes any County
Council, Borough Council, Town Board, Road Board, Harbour Board,
or any other authority having control or charged with the maintenance
of public roads ; and, in the case of Government roads, it includes the
Governor or Minister for Public Works:

" Magistrate " means & Stipendiary Magistrate :
" Motor " has the same meaning as in " The ]Motor Regulation Act, 1906 " :
" Offence " means an offence against any by-law under this Act, and includes

the omission or neglect to comply with any part thereof :
" Officer " means any person authorised or appointed in writing to carry out

the instructions of the('2) in respect to these by-laws :
" Owner " includes a bailee and every person, whether a servant of the owner

or oblierwise, using, driving, or having any interest (whether permanent
or temporary) in any bicycle, traction or other engine, motor, or any
animal, cattle, vehicle, or thing to which these by-laws relate :

" Person " and words applying to or indicating any person or individual
include a body of persons or company whether incorporated or not :

" Portable engine " means any sort of engine or machine not being used or
intended for use for traction purposes, but which propels itself by any
power whatever and is used or is intended for use on roads :

" Public place " ineans and includes every road, street, footpath, court, alley,
or thoroughfare of a public nature open or used by the public as of right,
and every reserve and place of recreation or resort so open or used :

" Road " shall have the meaning given to it in section one hundred and one
of " The Public Works Act, 1905 " ; and also includes a street, a public
place, or private street or right-of-way as defined in " The Municipal
Corporations Act, 1900 " ; and includes any footpath, bridge, drain,
stream, watercourse, water-table, culvert, tunnel, cutting, embank-
ment, gates, buildings, or anything whatever appurtenant to or made
or used as part of or in connection with a road or street :

" Traction-engine " means a portable or traction engine or locomotive (not
being used on a railway or tramway), propelled by any power whatever,
used or intended for use on roads :

" Vehicle " includes every kind of vehicle, coach, cart, trap, carriage, motor,
dray, barrow, engine, combine, mill, threshing-machine, agricultural
machine, or other machine, or any bicycle or conveyance other than a
traction or portable engine wholly raised above the ground on wheels,
with or without springs, drawn or propelled by animal, mechanical, or
any other power, or used or intended for use on roads :

Words importing the single number include the plural number, and words
importing the plural number include the singular number, and wordg
importing the masculine gender include females,
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BY-LAW No, 45.

A U Fehictes to be Zicensed.

No person shall use any vehicle for the purpose of heavy traffic or the weight or
description of which will bring it under the definition of " heavy traftic," or to which
these by-laws relate, unless such vehicle is duly licensed in manner hereinafter
mentioned.

BY-LAW No. 46.

Application for License in One District ony.
The owner of a vehicle intended for heavy traffic or which is capable of being

used for heavy traffic, or which otherwise eomes within the definition of heavy
traffic, shall before using such vehicle on any road make application to the(1)
for a license so to do, and in such application shall state the true weight and descrip-
tion of the vehicle, and the name and extent of the road or roads upon which it is
intended that such vehicle shall travel, and the weight of the load which ic is
intended it should carry, and the time or times (not exceeding one year) within
which it is intended such license should continue in force, and the class of goods,
materials, or things which it is intended such vehicle should carry, and also any
other information which thef) requires.

(1) Insert name of
local authority.

BY-LAw No. 47.

Granting of License by Locat Authority.
The (1) shall consider the application, and if it appears that the road or

roads, and bridges and culverts thereon, are sufficiently strong to stand the traffic, it
shall grant the license, subject to the following conditions :-

(a.) The license may be issued at any time and shall be for such time (not less
than one week and not exceeding ozie year) as the(1) thinks fit,
and it shall state the road or roads upon which the vehicle may travel,
the maximum load which the vehicle may carry, and the license may
state such terms as to the stoppage of trailic in wet weather, or ir may
limit thelicense to certain months in the year, or it may make different
provisions for different roads, or it may give authority to use all the roads
under the control of the(D or only to some of shem, and he license
may stipulate such other terms as in each case thee) thinks are
reasonable and necessary.

(b.) The applicant shall either give security or deposit a sum of money to the
satisfaction of thee) for any damage likely to accrue to the roads,
or extra cost of maintenance by the use of the vehicle on such roads,
beyond the amount of the license fee or beyond such use of the road or
roads, as the(1) may think to be reasonable.

(c.) The applicant shall pay the whole or any proportionate part of the license
fee either at once or in such instalments as the(1) in each case thinks
fit, and the maximum license fee shall be as stated in the Schedule to these

by-laws.
(d.) The license may be issued without payment of such license fee or upon pay-

went of such less fee, as, having regard to the nature or extent and effect
of the probable traffic, the(1) in each case thinks lit, but it shall not
exceeed the maximum amount for the class of vehicle or traffic stated in

the Schedule to these by-laws ; but noohing herein shall authorise the
(1) imposing or charging different license fees to different people for
the same sort of vehicle engaged in the same sort of traffic.

(e.) Such license fee shall be deemed to include the cost of registration, and the
7) shall register it, and give the vehicle a distinctive regissered f) Insert name or
number accordingly. description of officer

(f.) Any other conditions may be inserted in the license that the(t) thinks empowered to
reasonable, and the license shall be subject also to every by-law in force receive the licensa

fee and register the
in the district relating to vehicles that are not in conflic with these vehicle.

by-laws.
BY-LAW No. 48.

No Vehicle to be *sed without License.

No person shall use any vehicle upon any road unless he is in possession of a
license as provided either in this or the next succeeding by-law, nor shall he use
such vehicle upon any osher road or for any other purpose, or use it to carry any
greater weighD or use it for any other purpose, than is specified in such license,

8
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(1) Insert name of
local authority.

BY-LAW No. 49.

dppitcation for License in more than One District.
(a.) If the road or roads upon which the owner of any vehicle as is referred to

in the previous by-law desires to travel are in districts under the control of more
than one local authority, he may apply to each local authority for a separate license
for each of such districts, but if he requires one license for all the districts, he shall
in his application state the names of all the local authorities concerned, and shall
send a copy of his application (to be otherwise wade in all respects as in the case of
an applica.tion under the preceding by-law) to each local authority, together with an
intimation that he will apply to the Magistrate having jurisdiction in the district in
which he (the owner) resides for a license to use such vehicle upon the roads men-
tioned in the application.

(b.) The owner shall send a copy of such application to the Magistrate accord-
ingly, and the Magistrate shall thereupon, without fee, suinmon each of the local
authorities to be represented before him at a time and place which he shall appoint,
and niay proceed with the application, whether the local authorities are represented
at the heating or not, if he is satisfied that they have received notice.

(c.) After hearing any evidence or statement which such representatives inay
think fit to make he shall decide whether or not the a,pplicatioll is to be granted, and
he may grant or refuse it accordingly, or way grant it subject to such conditions as
lie thinks fit, and he shall have all the powers mentioned in tile preceding by-law as
if he were a local authority ; and shall, in addition, have power to apportion among
the various local authorities concerned the amount of the license fee for the vehicle

in such proportion as he thinks fair and just, and shall cause the same to be paid to
them accordingly, and his decision shall be final and conclusive.

(d.) The amount of the license fee under this by law shall be settled by the
Magistrate after considering the probable effect of the traffic of the vehicle on the.
road or roads proposed to be used, but such license fee shall not in any case exceed
twice the maximum license fee provided to be charged by any local authority in the
same provincial district for a vehicle as if engaged in heavy traffic, but he shall be
guided in the assessment of the license fee by any fees actually levied by the local
authorities in the districts to which the application relates.

(e.) If he considers that money or security should be given for the repair of any
road likely to be damaged by the vehicle, beyond the amount of the license fee, he
shall require such money or security to be given to any or all of the local authorities
in such amount or amounts as he deems to be just before issuing the license.

0-·) No person shall use anv vehicle upon any road or roads in the district of
any of the local authorities, if the same come within the definition of " heavy trailic,"
unless and until he is in possession of a license as herein provided ; nor shall he use
such vehicle upon any other road or roads or for any ouher purpose, or use it to
carry tiny greater weight, or use it in any other way than may be provided for in
such license.

(g.) Such license and the owner and person driving or in charge of such vehicle
shall, except as is herein specially provided, be subject to all such by-laws in force
relating to vehicles iii the district of any local authority to which it relates as are
not; in conflict herewith.

BY-LAW NO. 60.

License for Occasional Use of a Road.

In granting a license under either of the two preceding by-laws the(1) or

the Magistrate may, if k or he thinks fit, and if the applicant so desires, grant the
license upon payment of a definite fixed sum for each time the vehicle uses any road
or roads mentioned in such license, in lieu of granting the license, generally for a fixed
term, and in any such case the provisions of such by-law shall otherwise respectively
appt, provided that no license as in this by-law specially provided for shall be
granted for any tenn exceeding one Fear. The fees so fixed shall be in the absolute
discretion of the(D or of the Migistrate, but shall bear a reasonable proportion
to the character of the traffic, the length and condition of the road, and the special
damage likely to accrue to such road by reason of such traffic.

BY-LAW No. 51.

S,ting Ikenses.
(a.) Every license granted under the provisions of these by-laws shall be signed

(2) Insert name or by thee) or the Magistrate, as the case may require, and shall continue in force
d soription of officer (unless·suspended or revoked) during the period therein mentioned,
authorised to issue
licenses,
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(b.) Every such license shail specify the naine of every owner of the vehicle in
respect of which it is issued, the number of the license (bill so that no two licenses
issued shall bear the same nuniber), the sort 01 load which may be carried on such
vehicles, the number of passengers or the quantity or weight of goods which may be
carried in or upon such vehicle, and it shall sufficiently describe the vehicle in
respect of which the license is issued, and shall state clearly whether such vehicle is
licensed to ply for the carriage or haulage of passengers or of goods, or of both:

BY-LAW No. 52,

Licenses YEs?ted 37(bjed to By-talus.
Every vehicle in respect of which any such license fee is paid, while of the kind

and while being used as in terms of the license in respect of which such payment is
made, shall, subject to the provisions of any by-laws in force relating to the matter in
the district, be deemed to be licensed to use all roads mentioned in such licensa fot
the period therein mentioned and no longer, and while such license is operative the
owner of such vehicle shall not .be liable to pay any wheel-tax or other license in
force in the district that would otherwise be chargeable upon such vehicle.

BY-LAW No. 53.

Lecensee to be suppNed with Copy of Bt/-lates.
In every ease where the license i: not issued by tile Magistrate thed) in e) Insert name or

issuing any such license shall at the same time supply the licensee, without charge,· description of ancer
with a copy of all by-laws to which he will be subject in carrying on the traffic which auh°Ted to issue
the license is intended to authorise, and such(1) shall be liable to the penalty
iuiposed for a breach of or an offence against these by-laws if he fails so to do ; but the
omission to so supply the licensee with such copy shall not be held to exonerate him
for a breach of such by-laws, and the license shall be held to have been issued subject
to such by-laws.

BY-LAW No. 54.

Driver to have L*rense in his Possession.

The driver of every vehicle required to be licensed shall have the license for the
same in his immediate personal possession, and shall, whenever required by the
Inspector, Engineer, Clerk, or other person authorised by the local authority, produce
such license for inspection forthwith. Every driver who on being so required refuses
or ails forthwith to produce such license is guilty of a breach of this by-law.

BY-LAW No. 55.

Vehictes to have Name of Owner, Number of License, and Weight painted thereon.
(a.) The owner or driver of every vehicle for which a license is granted shall,

before using such traction or other engine, cause the full name of the owner, and she
number of the license, and the correct weight of such vehicle to be legibly painted in
letters and figures with good white paint on a dark ground on the right-hand side
of such vehicle, and shall cause the paint to be maintained and, if necessary, renewed
during the currency of such license, and within three days after such vehicle has
ceased to be so licensed such owner shall cause the said painting to be completely
effaced and obliterated.

(b.) The letters shall be at least¢) inches high, and the figures shall be at f) Insert number ot
least (2) inches high, and of proportionate thickness so as to be easily read. inches.

(c.) Before the number of the license there shall appear the words " License
No"; and before the weight there shall appear the words " Weight of this vehicle,"
and this weight shall be stated in tons, hundredweights, quarters, and pounds, and
in any proceedings for a breach of any of these by-laws the onus of proving that this
is the correct weight shall rest upon the owner.

BY-LAW No. 66.

Applicant for License making Untrue Statement guittv of Ofence.
Every person making an application for a license for & vehicle under this Part

of these by-laws who knowingly includes or specifies in such application any untrue
particular in respect of such vehicle for the purpose of obtaining such license is
guilty of an oftence, and any license issued pursuant to such application may be
revoked by the(8)

BY-LAW No. 57.

Licensee liable for Injury or Da,nage to Roads.
Nothing in these by-laws or iii iespect to any license issued thereunder shall be

held to relieve the licensee or any person from any liability to which he may other-

f) Insers name of
local authority.



(1) Insert name of
local authority.

(2) Insert name or
description of omcer
authorised here-
under.
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wise be subject in respect of injury done or damage caused to any road to which
these by-laws apply by reason of extraordinary traiTic or otherwise on any such road,
or in respect to liability for any traffic that may be forbidden under the provisions of
section one hundred and fifty-one of " The Public Works Act, 1905."

BY-LAW No. 68,

Locat Authority may forbid Tra,fic in certain Months.

Every license to use a vehicle on any road isi subject to the right of thee)
from time to time, by resolution publicly notified, to declare that it shall not be
lawful to drive any vehicle engaged in heavy traffie over any specified bridge or road,
or to limit the weight to be carried by any vehicle on such road or roads named in
such resolution, during the months of April, May, June, July, August, September,
and October, or any of them, in any year ; and upon the passing of any such resolu-
tion it shall not be lawful to use any vehicle upon any such road or bridge, or part
thereof, during the time specified in any way contrary to the resolution :

Provided that if any such resolution is passed, the owner of any vehicle who
may have paid a license fee for a period covering such time shall be entitled to a
refund of a proportionate part of such license fee from the(1) ; and provided
also that such resolution shall not take effect until such date as is specified in the
resolution, not being earlier than seven days from the date when the resolution is
first publicly notified.

BY-LAW No. 59.

Method of ascertaining Weight of a Fehice, or Load thereon.
For the purpose of ascertaining the weight of any vehicle or of the load thereon,

or for the purpose of verifying the correctness of the weight painted or marked on
such vehicle, thee) or any constable, or any person authorised by thee) ,
may require the owner or person in charge of such vehicle to have the same weighed
at the nearest accessible weighbridge ; or, in the event of there being no weighbridge
easily available, or in the event of the owner or person in charge of the vehicle
neglecting or refusing to weigh or to have such vehicle or machine weighed, a
Magistrate hearing any charge of breach of these by-laws shall accept the com-
putation of the weight of the same or of the load thereon made by some competent
person, and the burden of proof that the weight so computed is incorrect shall be
upon the party disputing it.

BY-LAW No. 60.

Method of compating Weight of a Vehicle, and Load thereon.
(a.) The manner of ascertaining by computation the weight of and also the

loading or contents of any vehicle shall be by computing the weight from the
quantity or the superficial or cubical measurement or contents of the vehicle and
the load thereon.

(b,) For the purpose of such computation the weight of the following articles
shall, unless proved to the contrary, be deemed to be according to the following
scale :-

10 bags of 4 bushels of wheat to 1 ton.
12 bags of 4 bushels of harley to 1 ton.
14 bags of 4 bushels of oats to 1 ton.
28 bags ot 4 bushels of oaten chaff to 1 ton,
48 bags of 4 bushels of straw chaff to 1 ton.

600 superficial feet rough or mixed New Zealand timber to 1 ton.
260 superficial feet of Australian timber to 1 ton.
Two-thirds of a cord of firewood to 1 ton.

5 barrels of cement to 1 ton.

38 cubic feet of lime to l ton.

45 cubic feeti of coal to 1 ton.

6 bales of wool to 1 ton.
5 cubic feet of iron or steel to 1 ton.

One yard of broken stone weighs 24 cwt.
shingle weighs 24 cwt.

„ rubble weighs 24 cwt.
600 bricks weigh 30 cwt.
One yard of clay weighs 94 cwt.

„ sand weighs 24 cwt.
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BY-LAW No. 61.

Maximum Load of Vehicle Limited by Width of Tire.

The maximum load to be carried in vehicles, whether plying upon any road or
roads mentioned in the Schedule hereto for hire or not, shall bear the following
proportion to the width of tires of such vehicles :-

Four-wheeled vehicles withe) in. tires shall carry not more than 25 cwt. (1) Insert number of

m. „ 30 „ inches or parts of
an inch.

„ in. „ 36 „
60 „

„ in. „ 6 tons.7.
Bute) tons is to be the maximum weight of any load on any four-wheeled e) Insert number of
vehicle, in all cases not including the weight of the vehicle, unless by permission of tons.
thee) . (8) Insert name of

Two-wheeled vehicles withe) in, tires shall carry not more than 16 ewt. local authority.
25ln. „ „

in. 30
I "

40„ 117 . „ „

ill. „ 40 „
Two-wheeled vehicles shall not carry more than two tons unless the tires

are(9 in. or over, and Eshall in any case not carry more than(') tons.

Vehicles on springs withe) in. tires shall not carry more than 7 cwt.
in. 10 „.

15 „

in. „ 95 „
in. 36

I I .

No vehicle on springs shall carry more than 35 cwt. unless the tires are(1)
in. or over.

BY-LAW No. 62.

Width of Tim of Vehicles Limited by Number of Traction Animals.

(a.) The width of tires of all vehicles upon the road or upon any of the roads
mentioned in the Schedule hereto, whether plying for hire or nos, shall bear the
following proportion to the number of animals employed to draw the same : i.e.,-

If the Number of Animals used to draw a | Theit the Minimum Width of Tires of any such Vehicle
Vehicle having Two Wheels is- 1 shall be-

Bullocks.

2

4

6

8

Oliher Animals.

Bullocks. Olher Animals.

2

3

4

6

8

If without Springs.

(1) inches

It with Springs.

(1) inches,

Then the Minimum Width of Tires of any such Vehicle
shall be-

If without Springs.

(t) inches

.

If with Springs.

(1) inches·
.

"

(b.) No more than eight bullocks or six horses shall be used at any one time as
traction animals to any vehicle having two wheels, nor more than twelve bullocks or
eight horses at any one time as traction animals to ally vehicle having four wheels.
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inches or parts of an
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(c.) No two-wheeled vehicle shall carry a load exceeding(1) wlis on any

road, and 110 tour-wheeled vehic.le shall carry a load exeeeding(1) tolls Oil ally
road.

(d.) No person shall use, or cause or permit to be used, upon any road any
vehicle engaged in heavy trairic having tires of less width or carrying any load ex-
ceeding those prescribed in this by-law.

BY-LAW No. 63.

Width of Tires of Vehicles Limited by the Load carried.
(a.) The wheels of every vehicle whose weight complete is not more than two

tons, inclusive of the,veightiof load carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(')
inches wide.

(b.) The wheels of every veliicle whose weight complete is not more than four
tons, inclusive of the weight of load carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(')
inches wide.

(6,) The wheels of every vehicle whose weight complete is not more than six
tons, inclusive of the weight of load carried thereon or therein, shall be at leaste)
inches wide.

(d.) The wheels of every vehicle whose weight complete is not inore than eight
tons, inclusive of the weight of load carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(')
inches wide.

(e.) The wheels of every vehicle whose weight complete is not more Shan ten
bons, inclusive of the weight of load carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(2)
inches wide.

(f) The wheels of every vehicle whose weight complete is more than ten tons,
inclusive of the weight of load carried thereon or therein, shall be at least(')
inches wide.

(g.) fhe wheels of every four-wheeled vehicle used 011 any road shall be so
arranged that the front wheels of the same shall not run in the same tracks or in any
part of such tracks as do the hind wheels, unless with permission in writing of
the(8)

BY-LAW No. 64.

Vehicles not to he drireit i„ 14,(ts for//Le,1 by other Vehicies.
No vehicle engaged in heavy traftic shail be driven so that its wheels shall (if it

can be reasonably avoided) travel in ruts formed in any road by the wheels of the
same or any other vehicle.

BY-LAW No, 65,

Vehicles not to be driven on Footpaths or into Drain or Water-tabie.
No vehicle, whether engaged in heavy trattic or not, shall be driven or allowed

to be driven along, into, or upon any footpath, drain, or water-table on any road
except for the bona .ft(ie purpose of crossing over the same, and no vehicle or
inachine shall be driven so that any part of the same shall be in contact with any
bank at the side of the road.

By-LAW No. 66.

Driver of Vehicle to stop same on reit,est by Authorised Person.
The driver or person for the time beitig iii charge of any vehicle shall, whenever

required to do so by any person authorised for that purpose by the¢) , cause

such vehicle to be stopped and to remain so stopped for a reasonable and sufficient
time to allow such authorised person to inspect and examine Dhe same, and the load
being transported thereon, and the driver or person in charge shall permk such
inspection and examination, and shall not obstruct such authorised person in or
about making such inspection or examination ; and the driver or person for the
time being in charge of any such vehicle shall, Iat the verbal request of such
authorised person, give such information as to the load being transported, and as
to the quantity, weight, size, and measurement of the same, as is then required by
such authorised person.

By-LAW No. 67.

Driver of P ehiete to atio,t· Space f'or other Trct#ic. -
Whenever any vehicle engaged iu heavy trailic passes along any road, the driver

thereof shall allow as much space as possible for other vehicles, and for all persons
using the said road, and for all horses, cawle, and sheep passing along the said road ;
and he shall, on request by the driver of any horse, vehicle, or stock that wishes to
pass, at once drive to the side of the road, and allow sufficient space to let such
horse, vehicle, or stock pass in safety.
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BY-LAW No. 68.

Driver of Vehicte to assist the Drbver of other Hone or Vehicte to pass safei*·

If the driver or person in charge of any vehicle engaged in heavy traffic is met
or overtaken by the rider or driver of any other horse or vehicle who signals him to
stop such vehicle, he shall do so immediately ; and if it appears that the rider or
driver of any horse or vehicle meeting or overtaking such vehicle engaged in heavy
traffic has difficulty in passing the same, the driver of such latter vehicle shall,
without waiting for any signal, forthwith stop and render all possible assistance ;
and it the rider or driver of any such horse or vehicle so meeting or overtaking the
vehicle engaged in heavy traffic either verbally demands or holds up his hand, it
shall be sufficient signal for the driver „r person in charge of such vehicle to stop
the same.

BY-LAW No. 69.

Vehices on Roads to car,·* Lamps.

In any case where any vehicle, whether engaged in heavy tramc or not, is
standing on a road or shall be travelling on any road between sunset and sunrise,
such vehicle shall carry two white lights--viz., one on each side of the vehicle-
showing clearly to an approaching vehicle, horseruan, or pedestrian the proximity
of such vehicle.

BY-LAW No. 70.

Planks to be wed i,z. crossing Bridges when Load is beyond a certain Weight.
No vehicle which, together with the maximum weight of load which such

vehicle may carry thereon, weighs more thane) tons shall be taken on to (4 Insert number of

or over any bridge or eulvert except upon planks(2) inches wide and¢) ton:.

inches deep, to be provided and laid on such bridges or culverts by the owner, inches.9 Insert number of

driver, or person in charge of such vehicle.

By-LAW No, 71.

Person in Charge of Vehicle that has damaged Road, Re., to inform Local
,(luthority and repair the Damage.

(a.) Where any damage or injury is done by any vehicle engaged in heavy
traffic to any road, fence, bridge, culvert, drain, or side ditch, or to any other thing
appertaining thereto, the person in charge of such vehicle shall at once give notice
in writing to the Clerk of the¢) of the nature of such damage or injury, and (8) Insert name ot
of the place or locality where and the time when the same happened, and if such local authority.
damage or injury has rendered the road or its appurtenances dangerous for ordinary
traffic to public sately, the owner or person ill charge of such vehicle shall, in
addition to giving such notice as aforesaid, at once place at or near the place where
such damage or injury has happened, and shall maintain for such rime as the Clerk
directs, such signals as are sumcient to give warning of the existence of such danger
to all persons using the road by day or by night.

(b.) The owner or person in charge of such vehicle shall forthwith repair or
cause to be repaired at his own expense any damage or injury so caused by the
vehicle, whether the damage or injury has rendered the road or its appurtenances
dangerous for ordinary traftic or public safety or otherwise.

(c.) If the owner or person in charge of such vehicle fails to repair or cause the
damage or injury to be repaired as aforesaid, the(8) may without further notice
or delay proceed to repair Lhe same at the expense of the owner of the vehicle, and
may recover the cost of the work as a deht from hiin in any competent Court, and
may in addition cancel the license.

BY-LAW No. 72.

Fehicie tiot to stop on a Bridge or Cuivert.
No driver or person in charge of any vehicle engaged in heavy traffic shall cause

or permit the same to stop on any bridge or culvert for any purpose whatever except
for the safety or convenience of other trallie.

BY-LAW No. 73.

Limitation of Speed in crossing Bridge.
No person shall drive any vehicle across or upon any bridge mentioned in the

Schedule hereto at any pace faster than at the rate of(*) miles per hour, and (4) Iniert numbe rof
no person shall ride or propel or cause to be propelled any motor across or upon any miles.



(s) Insert name of
local authority.
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(1) Insert number of such bridge at a pace faster than at the rate of(1) miles per hour, and no per-
miles, son shall ride or propel or cause to be propelled any bicycle across or upon any such

bridge at a pace faster than at the rate of(9 miles per hour; and no person
shall ride, drive, or lead any animal across or upon any such bridge at any pace
faster than at the rate of(1) miles per hour.

(9) Insert
particulars.

(4) Insert number of
tons or ewts.

Name or Position of Bridge.

Schedule.

Name of Road upon which such Bridge 18
situated.

BY-LAW No. 74.

Limitation of Use of Bullocks as Traction Animals.
No person shall use bullocks as traction animals along, over, or upon any road

at any time during the months of March, April, May, June, July, August, September,
October, and November in each year, except with the permission of the(8)
and upon such terms in each case as such (3) thinks fit.

BY-LAW No. 75.

Limiting Weight of Load oue,· Bridges in proportion to Width of Tires.
The maximum weight of load, including the vehicle, which it shall be lawful for

any such vehicle 60 carry across any bridge or culvert on any road inentioned in the
Schedule hereto shAll not exceed the following :-

(a.) For a four-wheeled vehicle, in the proportion off) ton to each one

inch in width of tire.

(b.) For a two-wheeled vehicle, in the proportion of (4) cwt. 50 each one

inch in width of tire.

Schedule.

Name or Position of Bridge or Culvert,
Name of Road upon which such Bridge or

Calvert is situated.

BY-LAW No. 76.

Limiting Weight of Load over Bridges in Proportion to Weight carried.
Tile maximum weight of load, including the vehicle, which it shall be lawful for

any such vehicle to carry across any bridge or culvert mentioned in the Schedule
hereto shall not exceed the following :-

(a.) For a four-wheeled vehicle, ton.

(b.) For a two-wheeled vehicle, Cwt.

Name or Position of Bridge or Culvert.

(9)

Schedule.

Name of Road upon which such Bridge or
Culvert is situated.

BY-LAW No. 77.

Deti,tition of 0-fence.
An offence against these by-laws shall be deemed to have been committed when

and so soon as any person does or is concerned in doing anything whatever which
Any such by-law or part thereof states is not to be done by him, or when and so
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soon as any person fails to do or refrains from doing any act or thing whatever
which any such by-law or part thereof states is to be done by him ; and the owner
and driver or person in charge of any vehicle, animal, or thing to which any such
by-law relates shall be deemed to have committed an offence against these by-laws
if he uses, drives, or allows to be used or driven any vehicle, animal, or thing in any
manner whatever on any road contrary to or not in compliance with the provisions
of any of these by-laws or of any portion thereof.

BY-LAW No. 78.

Penalties.

(a.) Any person who does or performs any act or thing, or who fails to do or
perform any act, duty, or thing, or who is concerned in the performance or non-
performance of any act, duty, or thing, or who fails to pay any license or other fee,
or who uses or is concerned in using any vehicle, animal, or thing in any manner
whatever that contravenes anything in or to be reasonably implied from the pro-
visions of any of the foregoing by-laws, or which is contrary in any way whatever to
the provisions of any of such by-laws, or who offends in any manner whatever
againso the provisions of any such by-law, is guilty of an offence against such by-law,
and shall for each such offence be liable on conviction before a Magistrate to a fine
not exceeding twenty pounds, and if the offence has been a continuing one,
then to a fine not exceeding ten pounds for every day during the period of such con-
tinuance as the Magistrate inflicting the fine in his discretion thinks fit, and such
fine shall be recoverable in a summary way.

(b.) The Magistrate shall convict for an offence against any such by-law if and
when he is satisfied that an offence thereunder has in fact been committed against
such by-law by the defendant, and the defendant shall nob escape conviction upon a
technicality only, or for any other reason where the Magistrate is satisfied that an
offence has in face been committed by such defendant ; and if upon the hearing it
appears that the driver or owner of any vehicle, animal, or thing, or that any other
person ought also to be charged with the offence, or be charged in place of the
defendant, the Magistrate shall direct that such owner or other person shall be so
charged, or shall be joined as a defendant ; and upon conviction the Magistrate may,
at his discretion, inflict the whole or any part of the prescribed fine for such offence
upon any or all of such persons in such proportions as he thinks to be just.

BY-LAW No. 79.

Maximum License Fees payable ·for the Use of Vehicles other than Traction or
Portabte Engines on Roads in the of

On every vehicle engaged in heavy traffic to which these bv-laws apply there
shall be paid to thee) a yearly license fee according to the following scale :-

(a.) On every two-wheeled vehicle or machine not being a traction-engine or
portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and intended to be
carried thereon) not less than one and a half tons to the pair of wheels,
the yearly license fee shall not exceed e) pounds.

(b.) On every two-wheeled vehicle or machine not being a traction-engine or
portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and intended to be carried
thereon) one and a half tons to three tons, the yearly license fee shall not
exceed (') pounds.

(6.) On every two-wheeled vehicle or machine not being a traction-engine or
portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and intended to be
carried thereon) three tons to six tons, the yearly license fee shall not
exceed(D poutias.

(d.) On every two-wheeled vehicle or machine not being a traction-engine or
portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and intended to be
carried thereon) over six tons, the yearly license fee shall not exceed
(9 pounds.

(e ) On every vehicle or machine having more than two wheels and not being a
traction-engine or portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and
intended to be carried thereon) not less than three tons, the yearly license
fee shall not exceed (') pounds.

(f.) On every vehicle or machine having more than two wheels and not being
a traction-engine or portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and
intended to be carried thereon) three tons to six tons, the yearly license
fee shall not exceede) pounds.
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(g.) On every vehicle or machine having more than two wheels and nos being a
traction-engine or portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and
intended to be carried thereon) six Lons to nine tons, the yearly license
fee shall not exceed* pounds.

(h.) On every vehicle or machine having more than two wheels and not being a
traction-engine or portable engine, and weighing (with load carried and
intended to be carried ahereon) over nine tons, the yearly license fee shall
not exceed (1) 6-pounds.

(1.) On every vehicle or machine drawn by bullocks and not being a traction-
engine or portable engine, and irrespective of the number of wheels, the
yearly license fee, if the vehicle or machine is drawn by not more than
two bullocks, shall not exceed(9 pounds.

U.) On every vehicle or machine drawn by bullocks and not being a traction-
engine or portable engine, and irrespective of the number of wheels, the
yearlv license fee, if the vehicle or machine is drawn by not more than
four Bullocks, shall not exceed(1) pounds.

(k. ) On every vehicle or machine drawn by bullocks and not being a traction-
engine or portable engine, and irrespective of the number of wheels, the
yearly license fee, if the vehicle or machine is drawn by not more than
eight bullocks, shall not exceed(1) pounds.

(,„) On every vehicle or machine drawn by bullocks and not being & traction-
engine or portable engine, and irrespective of the number of wheels, the
yearly license fee, if the vehicle or machine is drawn by not more than
twelve bullocks, shall not exceed(1) pounds.

(m.) On every vehicle or machine drawn by bullocks and not being a tracbion·
engine or portable engine, and irrespective of Dhe number of wheels, the
yearly license fee, if the vehicle or machine is drawn by over twelve
bullocks, shall not exceed(1) pounds.

Bs A iii.lic,rity: JOHN MACKAY, Government Printer, Wellington.---1906.


